
The big news for us that was an-
nounced at Wing Ding opening ceremo-
nies is that GWRRA corporate will
cease operations at the end of July.
Dues and Rescue Plus fees will be re-

funded on a pro-rated basis. We can continue to
function normally until the end of the year includ-
ing our liability insurance. So our calendar of rides
and activities will continue.  According to Jere
Goodman “We know that GWRRA will continue, it will just continue without
a governing structure, just groups still getting together.” As of this writ-
ing, GWRRA will continue to exist and function with Anita Alkyrie as presi-
dent. She plans to keep much of the geographic organization but will be
bringing back regions. She will be cleaning up much of the rules and pro-
grams that have gotten fat over the years.  So things like education and
the levels program will continue. We can continue to be called GWRRA but
not Gold Wing Road Rider’s Association because Gold Wing is a registered
trade mark of Honda and we would be required to pay a royalty to Honda
for it’s use. As a chapter we will need to decide if we want to stay with
GWRRA or not. But we have until the end of the year for that. It will
take Anita a few months to finalize things and I will pass on more informa-
tion as I receive it.

A last minute cancellation of the June 4 breakfast ride left four of us
waiting at Woodman’s to start the ride. So we went to Triangle and had a
nice breakfast.

Several of us enjoyed the dinner ride and a few more enjoyed the dinner
at Moretti’s on June 11. The ride had an extra loop due to the Harmon
navigation system on our newer Wings. David corrected the route before I
posted it to the Routes page on the web site. Thanks to David Bierman for
planning the dinner and the ride. You can read more about it on page 4.

July has a breakfast ride to the Whistle Stop Cafe on the 2nd and a
dinner ride to Colony House in Trevor, WI on the 9th. And there is the
chapter gathering on the 24th.

If you like planning rides the ride committee is still looking for help.
Contact Tony Valicenti if you are interested.

Stay safe and healthy and we hope to see you soon.
Ellary and Holly Kahan
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July
2 - Breakfast Ride, Whis-

tle Stop Cafe, 9 am
9 - Dinner Ride, Colony

House, 4:30 pm
24 - Chapter Gathering

August
6 - Breakfast Ride (Gils-

inger)
13 - Dinner Ride

(McGuire)
28 - Chapter Picnic

(Gilsinger)
September

3-5 - Door County Trip
(Valicenti, Bier-
man)

10 - Dinner Ride
25 - Chapter Gathering

October
1 - Breakfast Ride
2 - Slimey Crud run

(McGuire)
23 - Chapter Gathering
29 - Chili Social (Harms)

November
12 - Dinner (Kahan)
20 -  Chapter

Gathering/2023
Planning

December
3 - Holiday party

ILLINOIS G2
CHAPTER STORE

The following items are avail-
able for sale at the monthly

chapter meetings:

NEW
G2 Logo Hats & Fleece

Vests
Name Badges

G2 & GWRRA Patches
Chapter Shirts

See Apparel tab on web site.

If you would like to order but
cannot attend a Chapter

meeting, contact
Jim Fairman

gwrra.il.g2@gmail.com

Got something to say?
This is your newsletter. We accept arti-
cles from any member.. Send your arti-
cles to the editor at ellaryk@gmail.com.
MS Word or equivalent format pre-
ferred. Text should be in Times New
Roman font, single spaced with a  one-
quarter inch first line indent on all para-
graphs except the first.  Use .5 in. mar-
gins. Any photos should be cropped for
publication. All submissions become the
property of IL-G2 and may be edited.

Upcoming G2 EventsG2 WEB PAGE
www.ilg2.com

G2 PHOTO
ALBUM

gwilg2.shutterfly.com
Use name “eddyd”
and leave password

blank

GWRRA
Directors:

Jere and Sherry Goodman
Director@gwrra.org

Membership Enhancement
Dan & Mary Castello

MEP.director.gwrra@gmail.com
Rider Education

Susan & George Huttman
Director_re@gwrra.org

IL District:
 Director:

Bob Adams
my1986goldwing@yahoo.com
Educator: Steve Brungard:
sbrungard2@yahoo.com

Membership Enhancement:
Diane & Steve Gottschalk

st-di@mchsi.com

July Birthdays
25 —Linda Muhlenfeld

July Anniversaries
2 —Craig & Lonnie Gilsinger
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Well, June started rainy, but we managed to have at least
some good riding days.

The month began with a canceled Breakfast Ride on June 4, but
the Dinner Ride on June 11 was a success and was well attended, as
was an “after-gathering” ride on June 12.  See the Rides Page for de-
tails.

With Father’s Day, the Amazing Challenge on June 24-26 and
WingDing 43 June 28-July 2 in Shreveport, LA no additional rides
are planned, as many regular riders will have rides at the month’s end
already.

July rides include a Breakfast Ride on July 2, a Dinner Ride on
July 9, and a possible All-Day Ride.  All of these rides need a coordi-
nator.

The All-Day Ride concept is a collaborative responsibility for G2
members to design, plan, and designate a leader for the monthly ride.
Jim Fairman will then help in planning a ride along with Tim, Tony
and others, but we will need members to step up for an August All-
day ride and those in the following months if the All-Day Ride con-
cept is to continue.

As previously stated, each G2 group ride needs a ride coordinator
to select and reserve a restaurant or other stop and the Ride Commit-
tee will design a route and lead, if the coordinator does not feel like it.
Please volunteer for this it you can.  Also, the ride committee would
appreciate a member who is interested in ride selection and planning
to join the Ride Committee.  Please let Ellary know if you are inter-
ested.

As usual, ride safe, be safe and have fun.
Tim McGuire and Tony Valicenti

Ride Committee
July Rides
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June Events
June Dinner Ride
The June dinner ride started at Woodman’s in Lakemoor at 4:30 pm.  There were four bikes and five members.
Tim led the hour and half ride throughout McHenry, enjoying the quiet county roads and hoping that the rain
would hold off.  The group arrived at Moretti's at 6:00 pm as planned and only experienced a few light drizzles.
Joined by eight more who arrived on four wheels, we had one table along the windows so at least half of us
could enjoy the activity on the river.  During dinner, it poured and fortunately it stopped before heading home.
The broasted chicken and pork chops were the hit of the evening though John’s meal was delayed so they gave
him a second dinner, ahh leftovers.  We had wonderful conversations and plenty of laughs, a wonderful G2 din-
ner outing.

Coordinator-David Bierman, Photo by Linda Muhlenfeld

June “After-Gathering” Ride
After the Chapter Gathering, several of us mounted our Wings and Can-AM and headed for Gus’s Drive-In in
East Troy, WI.  Our ride was originally designed to pass by remnants of an old airfield in the vicinity of Bong
Recreation Area, but due to DOT construction, Tim revised the route to avoid the construction and added many
fun twists and turns.  The weather cooperated and we actually found ourselves shedding a layer or two to feel
more comfortable.  We made a short rest stop at a park where Ed impressed us with his skills on the swing set
and slide.  We definitely enjoyed each other on the road.

Coordinator-Tim McGuire, Photo by a Full Moon patron
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Post Chapter Gathering Ride

Amazing Challenge

At this year's Amazing Challenge, we had 40 motorcycles with 54 riders, from 9 states. But because of some
morning showers, only 19 of our bikes headed out at 5 and 6 AM.  The rest decided to wait out the rain, then
ride out to grab a way point or two.

This year's winner in the Extreme division was Patrick Mitchell from Round Lake, Illinois on a Honda. 2021 IBA
rally finisher Doug Jacob's grabbed 2nd place on his BMW. Monique captured 3rd place on her Can-AM.

Jim Bardin, from Phoenix, AZ,  on his Honda, rode the most miles at 554.
In our Driftless division Jim Barr from NC teamed up with fellow Gwrra member Josh Klien from NY to capture

1st. ToH rider Vicki Rossing on her Yamaha captured 2nd and 2021 IBA rally finisher Liz Jacob captured 3 place on
her Triumph.

Also Jim and Josh rode the least miles at 325.
The 50/50 brought in $100.00 for the chapter.
At our post ride banquet we announced that the 2023 Challenge will be in Spearfish, South Dakota from Monday,

June 19 through Wednesday,June 21 at the Holiday Inn Spearfish Convention Center..
Mike Plumeri
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Chapter Director Ellary Kahan called the June monthly chapter gath-
ering to order at 9:30 am.  The meeting was attended by Andy
Toth, Bob Manion. Ed Harms, Ellary Kahan, Glenn Hanson, Jim

(JT) Thomas, John Martens, Mike Plumeri, Monique Hubartt, Tim
McGuire, Tony Valicenti, and Warren Randall.

Ellary began the meeting with a discussion of the Dinner Ride to
Moretti’s in McHenry the evening before (June 11).  David Bierman de-
signed a very nice ride, on Mapsource, but unexpectedly, the 2018+ Gold
Wing navigation units inserted a loop, which had to be followed in order
to avoid problems.  Tim said that the June 10 breakfast ride had to be can-
celed, due to rain.  He also announced that both the July 2 Breakfast Ride
and the July 9 Dinner Ride need ride leaders and a venue.  Tony pledged
to work with the ride leaders to design a good route for both.  John in-
quired about future All-Day Rides and Tony explained that we would like
G2 riders to suggest a rough route for an all-day ride and then Jim Fairman
will assist and Tony and/or David will design a .gpx file for distribution.

JT lamented the cost of gas and we noted that because of this, there are
more scooters and small motorcycles being used for commuting now.  He
is still waiting for his new Gold Wing.

Ed said that DSP Motorsports offered to lend him a small motorcycle
for his DMV driver’s testing.  John said that DSP will have new Kawasaki
models for demo rides June 17 and 18.

The meeting was adjourned around 10:00.  After the Chapter Gather-
ing, several of us mounted our Wings (and one Can-Am) and headed for
Gus’s Drive In in East Troy, WI.

Stay warm and keep healthy and happy and enjoy each other on the
road.

Respectfully

Submitted,

Tony Valicenti

THE NEXT MEET-
ING WILL BE ON
July 24, 2022.

June 12 Gathering Minutes
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Wisconsin Rally

The Wisconsin Rally was held the 17th and 18th of June in Reedsburg. About seventy-five people showed up from
IL, IA, WI, MN, and even SC. There were long and short guided rides both days. I opted for a short ride on Friday.
The scenic drive took us around Wildcat Mountain and the Rockton BBQ grounds. We were told that on a bad day

Rockton BBQ draws about 300 people and 1100 on a good day. They serve amazing chicken there.
There were on-bike games where teams of two would ride around and pull a tennis ball off a tee and put it back on a

different tee without stopping. They would also have to pick up a disc from a tee and drop it around another tee without
stopping. People from different chapters gathered together into teams to play a round of baseball using a bean bag toss.
Each of the holes represented various scores like single, double, triple, or home run. It was a lot of fun. The next day there
was a bike show, then a presentation by Dave Murphy, a Wisconsin State Patrol Motor Officer. He talked about bike
safety, Wisconsin rules of the road, and let people practice picking up his bike after he laid it down.

We had a great time!
Tim McGuire
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Join us for a
DINNER RIDE

on
Saturday, July 9

Ride 4:30 pm
Dinner 6:00 pm

at
Colony House

25811 119th St,
Trevor, WI

262 862 2076

RSVP to Ellary Kahan
ellaryk@gmail.com

by
Wednesday, July 6

mailto:ellaryk@gmail.com
mailto:ellaryk@gmail.com
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VIEWS FROM THE VALLEY:
My Experience with COVID

The Good Book Guide

I am now catching up on Michael Connelly’s Harry Bosch series. In The Crossing,
Harry has just been forced into retirement from the LAPD. His half brother, Mickey
Haller (The Lincoln Lawyer), asks him to investigate a client who has been charged

with the brutal murder of a young woman. Bosch is reluctant to do so, since there is a
stigma placed on ex-cops who turn to the “dark side” of working for a defense lawyer.
But he agrees, after convincing himself of the client’s innocence, rationalizing that
since he is searching for the real killer he hasn’t actually crossed the line. His finding
an empty box for a very expensive watch in the victim’s closet turns out to be the clue
that leads him to the killer.

While Mickey Haller is a character, this is all about Harry Bosch. It is as well written
as all his other novels. You’ll enjoy it.

Ellary Kahan

I followed the recommendations.  I got vaccinated
for Covid right away.  I got the booster shot.  I fol-
lowed all the PPE guidelines, especially with sus-

pected cases and definitely with Covid positive patients.
All this time, I have been able to escape Covid’s
grip…until May 30.  I awoke with a horrible sore throat,
cough, sneezing, congestion, and fatigue like I have
never experienced before.  I slept almost the entire day,
plus that night.  Oh great, I have a really nasty cold, I
thought.  Luckily, this was my holiday off.  Fortunately, I
had also requested Tuesday off for my birthday, thinking I
was giving myself a nice long weekend off.  I was back
up on call Saturday, but never got called out, fortunately
for our patients, as I found out the next day.

I awakened on Tuesday the 31st to still not feeling
well.  Though I didn’t sleep the entire day, I just had ab-
solutely no energy, and lazed around resting, hoping I
would feel better for work the next day.  I checked my
work emails early afternoon, to find out that there was a
notification we may have been exposed to Covid at our
weekly mandatory meeting the Thursday prior.  I won-
dered…   Though I in no way felt like leaving the house, I
drove to work and got tested. The Educator who tested me
asked if I wanted to wait 11 minutes for the result, and I
said no, I just wanted to go home.   I was barely down the
road when she called me and said it turned positive right
away.  Employee Health called me later to give me some
direction on OTC (over the counter) medication manage-
ment, rest, hydration, and how long I needed to be quaran-
tined.

The fatigue was the worst I have ever experienced,
where doing the least little thing like unloading the dish-
washer tired me out and I had to rest before I could re-
load it.  Almost two weeks later, I was still not feeling as
if I had much stamina.  I developed a new symptom, just
as the Employee health worker said I might:  diarrhea.
Glad I was home near a bathroom!  The next, and newest
symptom was not on any information I received: loneli-

ness and a little depression.  Being quarantined, keeping
away from hubby Dan, was difficult, except maybe the
first couple of days, when I didn’t care about anything but
taking it easy.  As the week neared an end, I hated being
cooped up and not having anyone to talk to.  Dan was at
work during the day, and though I have our two little
dogs, all they could do was look at me with cute dumb
looks on their faces, or bark at me once in awhile.  Well,
at least they were company, but it just wasn’t the same.

I tested myself with a home kit Dan picked up on Sun-
day & it was still positive, so my quarantine was extended
because of that and continued symptoms.  A week & a
half later, I finally tested negative, and though I still
didn’t feel well, I was a little better, and tried to do a few
easy/light things around the house.  By the end of the day,
I was totally wiped out and slept like a rock.  I mentioned
I was a little depressed.  It’s the unknown: when was I
going to start feeling better?  Should I have gone to the
doctor or hospital?  CDC has a checker, and I did not have
the severe symptoms (as I figured) to warrant going in to
the hospital, but darn!  I felt miserable.  I finally told my-
self, though I felt this was more than a mild case, it wasn’t
as severe a some have had it.  A lot of people died in the
beginning, and some took several months or even longer
to recover.  I should consider myself lucky. It didn’t take
away from the misery, though.  But, as I said, it could
have been worse.  So, I ask you all, take those precau-
tions.  Get those vaccines or boosters if you haven’t’ al-
ready.  I don’t want any of you to go through what I
have..  Please

Darlene Parks


